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Recess April 30 f~r 
Milw1ukcc A WTC Meet 

schools at Wausau and president of CST( ·· s · s D 
and Dr. Paul J. Misner, superintend-· the Wisconsin Education associatidn, to pon: 5 .. 0. r ·en·ior ay 
ent of schools at Glencoe, Illinois. 

The annual conference of the As- Dr. Harold M. Tolo is secretary- F A H. h s h I G d 
sociation of Wisconsin Teachers Col- treasurer of the organization and or roa •,g c· oo· . ra 5 
legcs will be held at Milwaukee is a candidate for the presidency. .._ 
State Teachers college, Friday and Dr. A. S. Lyness is a member of the 

Applications Due for 
Fall Practice Teaching 

Saturday, April ·30 and May 1. Alt committee on Salaries and Leaves of Seniors of high schools in the During these visits both suecrintcnd
faculty members arc planning to at- Absence, Quincy Doudna, lcgisla- Stevens Point area who are intcicstcd cnts and high school seniors have 
tend the conference, and classes at tion and Public Relations and Miss in attending CSTC next fall will be indicated their interest in inspcctihg 
the college and the Training school May Roach, Acadi:mic Frccdol'D, invited to spend a day, May 7, on the cafnpus, becoming ac<Juai~tcd 
will be suspended on Friday, April Tenure and Working Conditions. the campus to .be entertained by the with staff members and looking mto 
30. Sectional meetings of the confer- local faculty and students. the possibilities of rooms in the dorm All stud~nts who intend to practice 

Speakers for the general session cnce will begin on Friday afternoon For the past few months a number and in private homes. They have also teach the first semester of the school 
on Friday morning arc Gilbert W. at 2 p. m. Several members of the of faculty representatives have visit~ evidenced a desire to determin! the year 1948-49 must make application 
Ban o er man: superintendent of (Sec CONVENTION, page z) ed many of the schools in this area. possibilities of paf\-time work, before the close of the present se.m
------~-------'--.....:.------'-'-"--~-....:...--~--------- scholarships, extra-curricular a.ctivi- ester. Before an application blank 

,lpda.- 1oo1boD tralalll9 19 maJdD9 a comebodr: at CSTC cdt ... ·a ~ of MTflGl parL Uoder the obi. coacll.lo9 
HaJe F. Qmmdt aacl .JlaylaODCI E. Specht. tu aaplrcmts lor 1M'X1 fall's Yanity' e1"n are i.a:rnln9 MCM ~ uw plays cmcl 
pttlaq-~mae!TM lDIO coadldoa lor ~ al&CC'Nahal tall MC1SOD nerycme la talkiav aboat. 

"April Showers" Enliven 
Tao Gam Dinner-D~ 

''flig~t'' Mikes D•••t 
Poets and prose writers of CSTC 

have broken mto print with the ad
The Tau Garns had their " April vcot of " Flight,'" creative writing 

Showers" dinner-dance last Saturday · bl" h d b s· T 
night w,ith no need to detach the o:ri:1~dd~~ ;nf GJo~k~'couid 
decorative umbrellas for · a more be seen strutting around all this week 
practical use. . with the neat blue booklet tucked 

The dinner was held, at the Sunrise under one arm. Co-business man
Cafe, but because of lack of space a agers Mich::.cl Fortune and Betty 
small group liad dinner at the Sky Ruth Crawford can chalk up another 
Club. Floral table decorations were well-done job in their college careers. 
used at both places. Doris Ocker-

, land'er, alum, was toast mistress at Students making their literary 
the Sunfisc and introduced Mrs. debuts in " Flight" include·: Kenneth 
Elizabeth pfiffner, main speaker of Vcselak, Alta Kromroy, Mary Stirn
the evening, while those at_ the Sky ers, Harvin Abrahamson, Isabelle 

. Club entertained themselves by giv- Stclmahoske, Mary Jane Rankin, 
ing after dinner speeches. Margaret · · Hull, Lucille Tanner, 

Music for the dance, held in the Wanda Counscll, Priscilla Sullivan, 
Training schoolJym from 9 to 1 Melvyn Car.Ison, Raymond Minton, 
· I k I b th Ca t'ff O Esther Davidson, Arleen Knutson, 0 
cA°:i ~~fci:! ccilng c ser!:d ia t: Michael Fortune, Virginia Hull , 

ward off the " April Showers" should. Charles ~a~t, Marne Guth, Rof>:rt 
they come, but the clouds remained ~ro~,. Winifred Church and Bernice 

Koller and Beilke to 
Attend UW Conference·_ 

At a meeting of college men in 
the auditorium on Monday noon, 
April 26, Norbert Koller and Reuben 
Beilke were elected to represent 
CSTC at a Jobs Opportunities Con
ference to be held at the University 
of Wisconsin on MQnday and Tues
day, May 3 and 4. 

Sponsored by the Wisconsin Men"s 
association, the coDference will be 
held in the Memorial Union hall . It 
will open on Monday evening with a 
keynote panel to be followed on 
Tuesday by a series of talks and dis
cussions covering approximately 14 
areas of work. 

A program of the conference is 
posted on Dean H erbert R. Steiner 's 
bulletin board. , stationarf-their chief duty being to on cc. 

give a sky illusion to the balconies- -------------------,-, ------
giving rise to acolorful rainbow with W,1der's "Our Town" lfltrigues Audience 
a. pot of gold at each end across the 
stage curtains. The covered side 
walls bedecked with gay May flow
ers gave the gym a "new look." 
' As a special event for the evening 
active ·(Dcmbers and aJums formed a. 

uge circle on the dance floor and 
sang their sorority song while sway
. g gently with the rhythm of the 

usic. 
' Special guests for the evening were 
, resident and Mrs. William C. Han· 

n, Dean and Mrs. Herbert R. Steio
r;-f>em-Eliubeth Pfiffner, Miss 
clcn Meston and Mrs. Mildrede 
iUiams. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W . 

aust and Mr. and Mrs. James R. 
icks were the dance chaperones. 

A large crowd was in attendance 
Tuesday and Wedncsd:iy evenings 
when College Theater : presented 
Thornton Wilder's three-act play, 
"Our Town." From the opening 
curtain until tQc last line, the audi
ence was in turn a(Ilused, puzzled, 
intrigued, and generally delighted 
with the actions of t,hc members of 
the Webb and Gibbs families. 

Leland M. Burroughs is to be 
complimented for an excclle-!Jt job 
o~ di recting and casting. The mem
bers of the c:ast seemed to live their 
par.ts as they rrtrayed the various 
inhabitants o Grovers' Comers, 
New Hampshire. 

A few comments heard among the 
aud ience were: "What happened to 
the scenery ?" and "Wonder where 
Charlie Bart (the town drunk) did 
his rehearsing." But in all serious
ness the general indications were that 
this year's production: has proved to 
be one of the most successful that 
the ColJcge Theater has ever pre
sented. 

Congratulations arc in order for 
each member who helped to make 
"Our Town" such a huge success. 

.Ap.Proximately 250 students from 
10 high schools and the Training 
school were guests at the two per· 
formanccs. 

tics, etc. will be issued the student musi al). 
A committee of faculty members tain from· the director of his · division 

has been appointed · by Pres_idcnt a statement which indicates that be 
William C. Hansen to plan thlS oc- has satisfactorily fulfilled i.11 the pre- . 
casion. . requisites and is' recommended by 

Dr. Raymond E. Gotham is chair- the division head for 'i practice teach
man of the following committee: ing assignment. This policy w111 be 
Raymond M. Rightsell, Quincy in operation for all semesters and 
Doudna, Miss Sue Colman, Peter J. summer sessions, says Dr. Raymond 
Michelsen, Norman E. Knutzen, Miss E. Gotham, director of training. 
Bessie May Allen, Fred J. Schmeeckle, In order for the Training school 
George F. Berg and Hale F. Quandt. to provide adequate and effective 

Though the day's schedule is not facilities for those receiving practice 
yet complete the plans include music tt

0
each

1
ainng

1
_nas.sigvnamnceen.ts it i.s ncc~ry 

by the CSTC band, talks_ by_ several p d, 
faCUlty members and a ptcmc lunch · Students arc .urged to plan· their 
served by the Home Economics de· practice teaching at as early a· date 
partment. Another highlight · for · as possible. It is ho.P<d that in the 
these visitors will be the Arbor Day near future a.11 practice teaching will 
program to be given by the Conser- be completed by the ni1ddle of the 
vation department on the same day, senior year. This will be a decided 
May 7. advantage to seniors in that they will 

Awards Made at 
Academy Meeting 

Carl Stapel, Appleton Senior High 
school, won the first prize, a $25 
sa.vin_.e.. bond, at the Wisconsin Jun• 

· ,or Academy orSc,eocc annual meet
ing last Saturday at CSTC. The Jun
ior Academy met jointly with the 
Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, 
Arts and Letters which held sessions 
Friday afternoon and Saturday morn-
ing. · 

Other prizes went to George 
Koehler, Madison, on · ""Bird Study 
in a Cemetery" and Robert Bertel-
son, Milwaukee, "An Interesting 
Derivative of Phenolphthpalcin.'' 

Anne Furminger, Appleton, and 
Bill Gustafson, Madison were elect
'cd co-presidents of the JunioC Acadc-

mtfficers of the Senior Academy o( 
Sciences, Arts and ictten elected at 
this meeting for th.e coming year 
arc: Prof. Otto· Kowalke, Madison, 
president ; Dr. E. L Bolender, Super
ior, vice president in sciences; Don 
Anderson, Madison, vice president in 
arts; Dr. R. K. Richardson, Beloit, 
vice president in letters ; Dr. B. B. 
Morgan, Madison, secretary-treas
urer; Prof. H. 0. Teisberg, Madison, 
librarian; and Prof. Merritt Y. 
Hughes, Madison, committe on pub
lications. · 

Scientific papers on a variety of 
subjects were presented at the con
clave by members of the academy, 
who came f com all phases of pro
fessional fields. 

On Friday afternoon from 4 until 
5 o'clock members of Sigma Zeta 
gave a tea for the academy memb~rs 
and their guests. Pat Thorpe, presi
dent of Sigma Zeta, poured while 
Virginia Hull served the cake. 

Or. L. E. NolaR<l, Madison, gave 
au address on "The Problems and 
Opportunities of a State Academ.y 
in These Times of Spe~ializat ion" at 
the banquet of the Senior Academy at 
Hotel Whitin8 on Friday evenin-". 

Film to be Shown 

have completed their practice ' tc&eh
iog prior to interviews with school 
superintendents and incidentally it 
will relieve the- pressure of excessive 
duties the last semester. 

Co11cil Electio11 Sot£ 
Student Council representatives 

for next year will be elected oo 
Wednesday, May 12. All candidates 
for these offices must circuJatc peti
tions to be signed and returnea to 
the main office on Friday, MaY,:---

Four representatives from the 
frespman, sophomore and junior 
classes must be selected as well as 
qne from the primary, intermediate, 
secondary and rural divisions. A to
tal of 16 representatives will be elect
ed. In order to be valid, each peti
tion circulated must have at least 
25 signatures or one-fourth of the 
enrollment of the class or depart
ment, whichever is the smaller nwn
ber. No studcrit may sign more than 
four petitions. 

Candidates arc asked to begin the -
circulation of their petitions as soon 
as possible so as to give the student 
body an opportunity to become ac
quainted with all of those aspiring to 
office. 

Mothers, Daughters 
To be Feted at Dorm 

The annual Mother-Daughter ban
quet wi ll be held at Nelson Hall at 
l p.m. on Saturday, May 8. This ban· 
quet is one of the most enjoyable 
events at Nelson Hall and has al
ways been a big success. 

Decor:i tions for the dinner will be 
in accordance with the season. The 
m:i in events of the program arc to be 
speeches by a chosen senior girl and 
her mother, short talks by Miss -
Leona Bo\·~e, dormitory director, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner, dean of 
women. In conclusion there will be 
several musical selections. 

Gi rls whose mothers arc unable to 
attend are privileged to ask a guest. 

Kathleen Berg is general chair
man ·of the affair. The ot·her com-

"Seeds of Destiny," a documentary mittees arc: Invitations, Ruth Finch, 
fil m of post-war condi tions in ~u- chairman, Pauline Fitzke, Anne Hunt: 
rope, wHI, be shown in the audito- zicker, Geraldine Roberts, Ellen 
rium on Wednesday, May }, at 9 :45 Stippich ; entertainment, Kathryn 
a.m. It will be sponsored by the Peterson, chairman, Carolyn Hertel., 
Student Council for the purpose of 'Ina Wood, Harriet J:lennig; decora, 
raising funds for the World Student Jions, Loretta Fenelon, chairman. 
Service Fund. A free-will offcrfog ~~,airy Connor, Hildegard Kuse, Bet: 
will be taken. ~'ff fe. icbardson and Lois Putnam. 

- ) 
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·o· · ·v . E·= R · STtlfJENT-ORBANI~A 7/(JNS ' ·] 
Newman-Club I last week. In the first .same Swen. A C Q KE · The \Vesley Foundat_ion was en- son's. team won over Jacobson's with 

1-R.X: News EditOD- l~~~sa~=============i!II tertaincd by the Newman dub at 3 a score of • 32-25, thlis creating a 
: Auisant Cotllposition ~ 

00 
1t. joint meeting · Thursday evening in three-way tie consisting of Swen-

Eirt:,'t:,t~~dl~iii~ La~t week's column commented St. Stebhen's school. son's, Jacobson's and Mehn.e's teams 
~;~di~:fnc~~~.1.~lr~ a!lout the prevalence of students be- l'for ert Koller, master of cere- Meh~e·s team, however, did not 
dm-Muiorie: Buwc:r, ing married, engaged and "frat pin· monies, introduced ~it~ Ashbeck. rctmain long i.n the triangle. They · 

BUSINESS .STAFP Sim Kosholkk. I ned." Thi.s week more couples break who played thr·ee · v,oltn solos - wan a 40-35 v1c~ory over BUchholz's 
··~ii7i1~';,"'sl;:,· )46 s. Premont, Phone 2062; AJ.sisu.nr Busineu ~lanap;t- into print on the latter category. "Humoresque," !'Turkey in the team and 'so tied with them for first 
~C" Muk•t,dt, rM'ar~~11Ji:,n!!~~Vc!!:'~~i;:~rta~f~a!~/,~; Mary Due has Ern i.e Link:s.Jra t_pin Straw," and . "Now is the };lour." place. 
u:;~'.ner. is Carpenter: Editorial AdvLIU'-Mhs Bertha Glennon; -~usinus and Jo Ann Lindemann is weanng T\VQ-.V<R:i l : duetsl; ·:Th~ ~!vallow" . Bhoth dticsl were lplaycldl off las t 

• Norm Dineen's. It must be the - "Morning nv1tation, were n,g t an t te resu ts wi QC known 

Students·· Here's Your Chanue 
warm balmy nights! sung by Phyllis and Carol Collins. next week. 
:rypical college announcement- Bernice Yonkee led the square danc- ===== 

Attention all students: All those ing which fol1owed. Ail numbers Chi Delta Rho 
- ·who haven't done so will do so im· were accompanied by Margaret Do· A new trophy has been purchased 

by the fraternity for the annual sen
ior award. It will be on display in 
the trophy showcase soon. "-and a 
good time was had by all-", at the 
party held at Iverson ·lodge Tuesday 
evening, A.prij 20. New talent was 
unearthed in the personages of Rudy 
Khota, acc~rdian -virtuoso, and 
George Whitney, the keyboard mae: 
st ro . Among other guests at th·e 
gathering were James R. Hicks of the 
faculty, and Guy Roberts, , Casmir 
Gappa, Jim Lewis, John Hall and 
Walter Franke, alums. . 

Student Council representatives for the }'ear 1948-49 will be elected m~diately and · air th~s~ who ~a,:e herty at the pfano. 
on WCdnesday, May 12. Candidates for these offices must have their will be ·severely punished. This is The mos~ beautiful girl,- none oth· 

petitions circulated and signed by an adequate number of backers by Fri· your last chance: er than Miss May .Ro:ich, :iw:irdcd ( A k T I ) door prizes to Je:inne Fairbanks and 
day. May 7. Just wh:it part do YOU plan to take in this contest? Are Some trix! r ansas rave er .\Valter Cacic. Refreshi:nents were 

·you ioing to be an active candidate 9r backer or are you going to si t K . 0 C served and the C\'ening was con· 
idly y until the elections are over so as to have occasion to protest h ;t!e ' onnor was entertained at eluded by social dancing. 
bitterly again.st the poor choices made by your fellows ? . t e nmary Council luncheon by Mr. Announcement was made that the 

for J:~sd::i~}~:c~, a~r.!:i::rt· ~:~e~~
1
:~e~ui~1.:nts;tt~;~~;/;~ti~~ ~\~ct~:. s~rgtt~~ltft~~ i~us':'r~~~'. t~;i~ /:!\~:; 1~een changed from 

not wish to imply that the present Council is not adequate to cope with ing Katie to lay both hands flat on Committee · cha irmen were Ed 
the job before them. In combatting the present wave of disinterest among the tabl\ balanced a glass of water Klinger. entertainment, and Rita 
.the sttident body they have m3.de admirable strides. 1f students,. as a whole, ~-n eachd and, left her in that posi· Ashbeck, refreshments. 
!"ould give them one little particle of encouragement, the Council could tion an went on eating. Katie made 
ao a fot more. use of th~ trick at the Tau Garn din· 

The Student Council is your organi;ation. It is made ue of the people !1-er dance by Jeav~ng John Kowaleski 
of your choice who represent the students' point 9f view m settling cer- 10 the same predicament.. 

WAA 
Contrary to the original plan, the 

basketball tournaments did· not end CONVENTION 
lain ·administrative problems ~ithiQ the school. The Council's cffectiVe- Safety.slogan 
ness is onlr as strong as the interest behind it. When students ignore A girl should try .to ho!d on. t? her Dr G th fil B (Continued from page l) 
the right o ,isiwjph·etrprcrogativc,-they-have-no. righuo. compJain about y~uth-but not while hes drivmg. • 0 a USY CSTC faculty will take active part 
the ll!ay certain si tuations are coped with . . -COmmenu-on.-T:~~~~ ~ce . )" Visiring School$ IO •the meetings. Dr. Edgar F. Pier-

If you feel that you, or any member of your class or department, is G~?-eral q~est1on . Thmk ,t 11 ram . ~on is chairman pf the biology meet· ( 
capable of being good Student Council timber, don't hesitate, start that . Only time I know wh~re I ca~ During the past three weeks, Dr. mg and Dr. Roland A. Trytten is i 

campaign with a flourish. Make yourself or your candidate acquainted ge.t ~.n umbrella and then 1t docsn t Raymond E. Gotham, director of chairm~n of the chemistry panel. 
with the student body and let them know what your platform for election ram. . . . training, has visited schools at El- Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner will head the 
is. Petitions should be circulated early and the story in this issue of the h The~ w:s a ~igd moon ~i°r:tmg 10 fs~ta!~'.nelander, Woodruff and meeting of the deans of women. 
POINTER will tell you how it is done. If that isn'.t plain enough, find out t ro~g d t e dw(,~)ow ~n several At the latter school he was one of Nclis R. Kampenga is chairman or 
the p.irticulars from a present member of the Student Council and then coup es ance · on e terrace. the library section and Miss Syble 
go to work. P~ople wondered w~at was hap· the participants in a Vocations Day Mason is secretary. 

There are too many students at CSTC who are shi rking their duties een_mg when th,e T.G. s _abandoned program. The parents of the high 
as active, constructive members of the student body. Why shoulder all t?e1r escorts to gather. 10 a large school students attended an evening Dr.· Nels 0. Reppcn is slated to 
the responsibility on a few interested but over.worked fellows) Get in c1rcl~. They soon were impressed by session or this program . give a ~even ff!i~ute ta_lk before the 

• there and · do your share and you'll find it is just as much fu~ as it is the singing and swaying which add· In turn, the Teaming school has e~onom1cs, polthcal, science and so-
work In fact it doesn't take work it just takes interest · ed_a ,speciat toE4.. to th~_svening. played host to many superintendents c1ology sec.tton. and Dr. Raymond E. 

· · · ' ' · How's grandpa? 11nd prmcipals who have called iQ Gotham w!ll give a short talk before 
Jack and Alice (Klake) Davis are search of teachers. Among those who ~he ed~cahon a.g~ psyc!Jology mett· 

Spring in Evidence at Lounge to Open! the pare'nts of• son, Scott John, born have interviewed candidates since mg. M,ss Ro~ch " to.- takc..patt.in.a..... 

P C IL h 
Tuesday. April 20. When asked how April L are : Clayton Wright, ele• panel d1scuss10!1 dunog the eJe. 

rimary ounci unc eon According to a statement' by Presi: it felt to be a grandfather, Lawrence ,mentary principal and Harry Ben~er, mentary education _scctio~al meeting 
Tiny bluebi rds perched jauntily on dent William C. Hansen, the Student Davis, head or the mairi"tainance high school principal, Colbyj George and ·Mr: Do~dna IS chatrm_an or a 

pastel birdhouses; pussy.willows and Lounge is being officially reopened. staff, replied that he hadn't gotten M. O'Brien, Two Rivers; R. E. panel d1scuss1on, "How Might the 
yellow jonquils m,ade tables attractive Renovations. include an asphalt tile used to the idea yet. Clausen, Weyauwega ; w.· F. Kru- Rural and Elementary Education 
for the 80 people, including guests·, floor, a new paint job (color scheme Figuring the angles · schke, Rhinelander ; Frank Splitek, Programs B.e Uni~ied?," ~lso in the 
alumnae, advisers and students, at the devised by several of Miss Edna Carl· Getting out this paper is np picnic- Hart fo rd ; \V. C. Cl:ire, Elroy; Lloyd elementary education section. 
annual Priffiiry Counci l . spring f~er~ft;:! .students) ,-and new ~hrome If we_print jokes, ... people say we are F. ~ell, M~rion ; Floyd Smith, Wis· Friday e..ve'!ing;Preside~t William 
luncheon. The luncheon was held _ silly; . - consm Rapids; Warner Ber.:ry, Loyal; C. Hansen will take part m a panel 
on Saturday, April 24, at the First In referring io the lounge, Presi - If we don't they say we' re too Lloyd Thompson, Rothschild ; Hen- discussion on "Wisconsin State 
Baptist church at 12 :30 o'clock. dent Hansen said, " \Ve hope the stu- serious; ry E. Smith, ShCborg;in; E.W. Born, Teachers Colleges-Retrospect and 1 

Jeanette See, president of Primary dents will show their appreciation If we clip things r'rom other papers, Cornell and N. T. Panzenhagen, Prospect." ' 
Council, welcomed the guests and for what we have tried to do in the · we arc too lazy to write them Centuria . · 
alumnae-and- introduced- Miss Susan way of imrroving the room by tak. oursClves; -.,,.------------. 
Colman, director of the Primary Di- ing care O it, so that we will never If we stick close to the job all the val'-;l;ar· va-eQ -_ I 
vision, who introduced the alumnae need to apolo.size on receiving a time, we ought to be out huntin ' ._,. ~ • .,., s, _r j ._., n 
present. Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, v'isitor there. It is a Lounge-not a up the .news; ' 
Training. school director, also wel- sleeping room, rumpus room or lf we go out and try to hustle, we · In her junior years at CSTC is a ·own Betty Ann. Pure selfish inter· 

t corned the guests and g:l\'e a short study room, No student should go Jand out in the main office; tall, da rk.haired girl who's affec· ests don 't lead her there, - she's 
talk. there with books, expecting the qu iet If we don't appreciate true genius, tionately, though very inappropriate · the type of girl you can ask to do 

.... Grace Peterson played a piano so- of a study hall. We have a library we're no good ; ly, dubbed "Birdbrain" Dy her many things for you. In short, Betty Ann 
· lo, "Reverie," by Debussy. On behalf for that." . And if we do print it, the paper is friends. Her Sunday-go-to-meeting Richardson is the girl without whom 
' or the seniors present, DOiores Le. fille.fl with junk; name (and the one you should use college life wouldn't exist. She 
pak.! spoke of her primary work at If we make a change in other fellow's upon first acquai nt:1nce) is Betty knows everyone, takes a real part in 
CSTC. Marjorie Reitan, an alumna Sugar-Land Trip Awaits write up, we are too critical ; Ann Richardson. You know the face enough (but not a mistaken ··100 
who is now teacl1ing in Madison and If we don't we are asleep- - Betty Ann is. a gi rl )'Ou can see on many") activities, is ready to help 
who is planning to teach in South County· Home Show Queen Now like as not some guy will say the campus day in, day out, because any and . all co·mers. ·She is a good 

· America next year, gave che under· We swiped this from some other she's a g irl who is in terested in her fri end. \ 
graduates an idea or the true mean- "\Vho will win the trip to Havana, paper!!!!! school and who docs something Before she entered Central StatC', 
ing and re:il pleasure derived from Cuba ?" Candidates for the award WE DID!!!!! about it. , . the Richardsons' only child prepared 
teaching. · and the title of Home Show Queen Monday night mystery- Her nickname belies her abilities. in Schofield and W ausau schools. 

Next a musiCal reading "How the are awaiting the answer on May 9. Who kissed the Pointer editor Since her high school days when she When she Jeavcs; which will in all 
Elephant Got His Trunk," was pre· The contest is being sponsored by Mt>nday nigh t ? It must have been held the presidency of her 4-H Club probability be this summer, Betty 
sented by S)·lvia Horn. The guest the local Chamber of Commerce and so.meone s pc c i a I 'cause George Betty Ann ~as displayed aptitude; Ann wi ll be married to Bert Hummel 
speaker. Miss Martha .Mattson, who c~ndidates must be Portage county wouldn't wipe it off all evening. for leadership. Wesley Foundation of Schofield, who is, as you've un· 
is supervisor of the elementary g irls. The queen will reign at the Could he have been writing "mash YWCA and G rammar Round Tab!; doubtedly Jearncd,.1by now, one ex· 
schools in W.1j!S3-U,-suggested many Stevens Point Home Show on May notes' ' again? have her on their roll calls-she tremely fortunate f<::llow. . 
of the qualities and persollality traits 9· 10-11. The show will be held in -------- holds oHices in them, in fact. When 
of the good teacher, emphasizing the the Portage <.ounty garage and Will NOTICE Radio Workshop members have cor-
importance of the teachers in the feature the "Original Wisconsin School wi ll be closed on i\fond3y May fee, it's Betty Ann, more than like-
primary grades. A vocal solo by BaTn Dance Follies." Also.' to be fea· 3l, in observance of a city holidaY. Be- ly, who's at hand with the coffee 
Julie Dean, " If I Could Tell You," fored are 30 exh ibits of the " Latest ~i~U,:e s~~!~i!1!hC:iit

0
b~;i~m~~er1r:::t~: brewin' in her new Cory. College 

concluded.-d,.e program. in Ho'mes and Home Furnishings" Mny 27, and the examinations originally Theate r members, in fact, anyone 
of S{~tiu!!~:~n~as general chairman and a baby show on May 9. fr7d~~.'~rf:r2:.iay 31 will be given on ~ap~ening .bac~tage at a "big" pro-

College Conference 
W?,rreo Soctebcr has been selected 

as a representative of CSTC to at. 
tend the First Annu.tl Midwestern 
Education Students Conference to 
be held on the campus of North
western uniVersity on Aprj l· 30 and 
May 1. 

This conference consists of repre
,5Clltativcs of colleges and"\miversities 
in the midwest who will consider 

· ~problems of vital iinporiaoce to 
young people. 

Among the candidates for Home ~c~ion, will ftnd her with makeup 
Sh kit m one hand, and a smiling word 

ow queen is Mary Jane Donahue, NOTICE or ready ,·oke in the other. Where 
a CSTC fresilman. When Mary is not Seniors: th · d 
at.tend ing classes, Glee club practice Gradu:uion announcements for. the class e mo~t 1s .oing, Richardson, you 
or a Campus Cafe session, she may be ;'~~I t,i;:i~a~~r sfui~t·h!a~~~~~~:C:~~~~ may be sure, JS part of the crowd. 
f?und bu_si ly selling tickets. Each :about them :and about caps and gowns. Asidl! from courses t'aken in the 
tteket entitles the candidate to 25 Senio"i Class ' President ,. Intermediate division and thoSC al. 
votes. The lucky winner may in. NOTICE . . readt .menti?ne~ organizations, of 
d ~de a trayeling partner 9n the trip All women who intend to return to WOflt Y mention IS her minor in "Eat-
w1th expenses paid and Mary has school next fa ll are asked to make reset· Shopolo~y." She's not, by far, the 
hopefully said that her mother will ;~!i~i!e r~:se~ia~t!,! :,~0;~d~i d!i,o~~ ?nlh ~tu ent-or eve.n the star student 
be the lucky partner. That CSTC is of at least .five dollars should be made mt at class. Knowing that about her 
represented in this civic event is in order to alleviate any la ter misunder- you may be sure t.ha..t the girl writ~ 
evidence of the versatility of local standing. rng dates on the: ~~ t n"c:lar at the Eat 
coeds. · Elizabeth Pfiffner, ~hop, or. lingert~ ~'ntil 10 p. m. 

....Dean of Women over a coke at Campus Cafe, is our 

.In the past, considerable 
POINTER space has been de"otcd 
to the arrival of new babies of 
campus parents. It is no more than 
right that the baby's best fr iend 

·.-the sitter-receives proper at-=
tention. 

Betty Dietz, a junior at CSTC, 
who resides with the Robert S. 
Lewis family at 429 Strongs ave., 
won first prize in a "perfect b1by 
sitter" .contCst conducted by the 
Fox theater, the Modern Toggerf, 
Campbell's, ~irman's and the 
Wilshire shop. The prize was an 
entire new spfing outfit, ~etty, 
who has gained all her ~xpenence 
by sitting with the Lewis d,ugh· 
ter Ann, will probably be sorely 
tempted to decli: herself in her !IC" 
togs and go out on the town, JeaY-· 
ing Mr. Iewis holding tbc-babT· 
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Lyrics and Grov..cr..Nautas 
In First Place Deadlock 

College Bawling League 

- "lk.-F-i!th
Ouarter 

\V/ L Ave. There is a lot of activity in the 
Grover-Nauta Inc . .... 26 13 757 future for the gc;,lf and tennis teams. 
Lyric Theatre ............ 26 13 740 Last week's trip to St. Norbert's was 
Chi DeltS .... ...... ... ... 24 15 745 postponed because of rain but will 
Continental Cloth .. .'. 19 20 7!,4 be played May 7. A return match 
Hannon-Bach .... ... :S, .. 19 20 n1 will be held here on May 15. The 
Brunswick ...... .... .... .. 16 23 700 golf team journeys to Oshkosh May 
Faculty .. ... ...... .. ......... 14 25 694 4. The two teams have been practic-
Phi Sigs ............... .. ; .. 12 27 720 ing di ligently for I the last three 

The Lyric Theatte team took two w~ks and appear very optimistic 
of three games 1rom the first place over the outcome of these matches. 
Grover-Nauta pinstcrs and now, Oshkosh State Teachers college 
with only one week of bowling left, has been awarded the stau: meet in 

, the two teams are in a deadlock for both tennis and golf on May 22: 
first place. Oshkosh, as matters now stand, 

. . . seems to have the tennis champion• 
Other ~amn$s saw the Ch1 . D~lts ship all sewed up. The two finalists 

sweep their series from the Ph1 S1gs, ,,. 

··-"'•k-"="·'-~ · and Hannon.Bach won two of three f 1 

games from Continental Clothing. · 1 ~ 
Next week w,11 be the final week I 

of bowling foe the CSTC keglers. 
Three teams have a cha!"cc for the · _ --- i 

second half champ1onsh1p. Grover 
Nauta, the first fOund champs, Lyric - -- . 
Theatre and the Ch, Delts are the , 
three team~ in the running. Next =--
week's bowling will decide who will of last year's state ·meets were both 
carry off the bunting. from Oshkosh and have formed the 

In last week's games, the Conti- nucleus of this year's squad. In golf, 
nental Clothing swept off with team Whitewater appears to have 'the up
bonors. They crashed a 2406 three per hand with two par-breakers of 
game total and a high single game fast year's championship ream play
of 872. tOher high scri~ were rolled ing again. 
by,Grovcr-Nauta, 2356 and Hannon- CSTC made a poor showing in 
Bach, 2348 while high team siQgles the state meet last year, but this can 
game were bowled by Lyric Theatre, ~ blaffled on lack of experience and 
849; Chi Delts, 810 and Haaoon. coaching. Last yea r was the first 
Bach, 816. time the college fielded a team in 

Prihoda. toppled the high iodivi- these sports since t.he star~ _of t~c 
dual series of the evening. 601, while ~ar. Coach Berg had to d1v1~e his 
other high bowlers in that depart- time between the .g'?lf, tenms and 
ment Were Reed/ 569 i Lund, 547 ; ~ra~k .squads s~ tram1?g was mostly 
.Minton, 539; Baldwin, 525 ; Bartko- md1v1~uaJ. This years teams have 

· k 525 d K 508 experience and arc under the close 
wia , an nope, · supervision of the coaches. They 

Prihoda also· bowled the high sin- could welf be the dark-horses of the 
g le game of the evening, 238, while state meet. · 

-!!:!,.noers-up honors went to Reed, Oshkosh's crack team suffered a 
208; Dr. Wievel, 201 ; Capacasa, 198 i surprising defear at the hands of un
Minton, 194 and Bartkowiak, 192. touted Mission House college of Ply

BELKE 
LUMBER & MFG. CO. 

IUILDlH IIATEl11L 

1471.-11.. T.,.11, llll 

BostoQ Furniture Co. 
430 Moln SI. Phone 150 

mouth. Mission Ho~ took eight out 
of the 14, first place positions, slam· 
ming che 100 yard dash. Oshkosh 
slammed the two-mile run. Oshkosh 
had much more depth in the looget 
running events, but couldn't quite 
overtake the stubborn Muskies. 

The Peraonal Gift 

Your Photograph 

TUCKER'S STUDIO 

. THE POINTER 

,CanservationJ)ay to be PoiRter Staff Hears All
Celebrated on Arbor Day L k . W D 't p · t It 

Conservation Day, the first in the UC y e . on nn 

, 

histor.y of the college, is being spon- That babble of voices you hear is handed over to Mr. Beilke who 
soi'ed by the Conservation depart- c~ming from the central pa;rt of_ the 1:1u~t trip down to the Worzalla Pub. 
nient on..Friday, May 7. first floor hall on M·onday night hshmg company at the crack of dawn 

It is .i unique coincidence th:a.t isn·~ the ~~ssi~~ !,.fN deleg~tion Tuesday morning. some l'uesdaf. 
Arbor Day, the anhual national tree paying ~ ~1s1t-1t. s Just t~e Po1!1ter aftcrnoo~ at 4 p. m., Eager Beawer 
planting day also falls on May 7. staff c:110Img Editor Whitney into and her crew go through the galley 
Trees will be' planted on the camPus be.lieving that. there will ~~ally ~ proofs wi~h a fine-toothed comb. 
and dedicated by Fred J. Schmeeckle enought .mateual for _a.n ed1_t1on this Fre~ Lalc1ke, Ar~ and Reuben start 
to the Conservation majors .gradu· week. Aft.er news editors Sisley and ~uttmg a?d pa.sting and soon the 
ating in the 1948 class. These men Stclmah~s~e have ~sumc~ comfort· paper beg1.ns to take shape. 
are the first in the nation to gradu· ab!~ ~s1t1ons at . e1t~er side of the Th~ Editor now assum~.s another 
ate with a major in conservation edu· editor~ desk-this ts only . because of has mnoy roles - Cut t~ 

. . the editor of the moment 1s hand- out ... no space . .. these orgamza .. 
cation. . . . some{J)-and tl]e typists start tions just ·can't put in such long re,. 

The day will be lughltg~ted by_ an pounding out a rat-tat-tat, the wheels ports !" (George usually managd to 
assembly hrogram at · wh1c~ t1~c begin to ro ll. throw out what the Associated Press 
ther~ will e a spe~ker promment 1n The Guiding Hand picks up.) 
National c~nservat_,on work. At. about 8 p. m., the mainstay of At aOOut seven the "dummy'' (not 

The~e will _be disp!ays of f~restry this editorial office arrives in the George, of course) is finished and 
and soi ls ;qu,pme~t m t?~ soils lab pcrsop of Miss Bertha Glennon. The again entrusted to ~orzalla's. Wed· 
and the library will exh1b1t current copy piles up on the back desk and n_csday noon, th_c editor peruses. the 
b_ooks on all phases of the conserva- soon Whitney and the news editors fmal proof whale the news ,editors 
tion progr.am . . Webers, Frosts, ~nd start proofing . . When the last red give the !eporters assignments for 
:<1orths will d1s_elay the latest fish- pencil has done its bit, the tyae- the followmg wee~-poor souls, t¥J 
mg tackle and ~fies j th~ ~port Shop written sheets look as if they had an haven't caught thetr breath from la.st 
and _Perrys will exh1b1t modern acute case of measles. week's beat(ing). 
sporting goods. . Jn the meantime, composition When the paper comes out Thurs,. 
. In Room l ~6 there will be a con- editor Beilke has been busily com- day morning, it all looks so simple, 

tmuo~s sho~tng of many colc;,rful posing heroic couplets much to the but nOw you know what fun the 
and mterestmg conservation films. chagrin of Whitney and Co., whi le staff has in bringing the Pointer to 
Each student should use his · free Art Witaljson writes another "wit- you. 
periods to sec these fi lms. ty" head for some world-shaking ,------------. 

At 8 o'clock in the evening, in the event. At about 10 p. m., the typ· 
Training school gym, Alpha Kaepa ists begin to give one another that 
Lambda, the conservation fratermty, look-Whitney forgot the coke
will sponsor a Bow Tie dance and again ! By this time everyone has 
floor show. The mwic will be fur. fi nally stifled that Beilke brand of 
nished by the College Swing Orches- humor and Reuben stalks out. Mean
t ra. while tempus is fugiting . . . only 

The floor show at 9 :45 o'clock one typist left now .. . the editors 
will feature a variety of international are pounding the keys .. . when sud-
dancing anP John Kowaleski, master denly someone starts pegging mis
of ceremonies, will present the., fo1. sites at the back windows. Rube's 
lowing program : found some coke and reinstated him-

GOODMAN'S -,~ 
411 .MIII 11. PlrNl111 

Men'• FurniJhinga • Shoea 
1. Tap Dancing by Pearl Fischer self in everyone's affections. • :::=======::::i===: 
2. Collosal Jitterbugging by Mic- The Presses Muse Roll 

key Rybicki and Charles Zock When the last little iota of news 
3, Joe Moravec, "Caledonia the h,s been typed up, the copy folder 

Kid," will !'lay and sing. 
4. " It Happened at the Casbah!", 

a French scene in Casablanca, by 
Pearl "Cheerie" Fischer and George 
"Pierre" Sappenfield 

5. The Firemen's Band will sing 
"unusual parodies" 

6. "Spring in the Air" by John 
Kowaleski 

7. The Viennese Waltz' ' by Pearl 
Fischer and George Sappenfield 

8. A dance to be announced as a 
treat at the Floor Show 

9, "The Samba," by two Latins 
from Manhattan, Pearl Fischer and 

HOME FIHISHIH CO. 
121 North 2nd StrHI 

C.rpeting 
Window Shodc:s 

Unoleums 
VcnctJdn Blinds 

OONTINENTAL 
Clothing Store 

CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS 

City Fruit E1ub111e 
Fruits, V egetable1 end Grocorla 
"457 Mein St. Phone 51 

Polly Froehs 
Hcddqudrtr:rs for 

Dresses ond Swcoters 

!LTENBURG'S 
DAIRY ;:=====::::::;::====; I Mary Ann Tepp. 

10. China Doll, a dance to the 
music, "China Doll" . -The Alo4ern Toggery 

'"71.. M-'i BIDu" 
ON MAIN STREET 

For Every 
Fin1nci1I Service 

Set 

Citize11 l1tio11I B1nk 
Stevt111 Point, W"IICOllsin 

IIEIIIU . Of f , D. l. C. 

SOUTH SIDE MARKET 
FltlEE DEUVDIY 
PhonN W•IU 

81 "4 Churd, Street 

IT'S THE 

CAMPUS CAFE 
FOR T HAT EARLY 

M ORNING BREAKFAST 

Our Menu Also Show, 

DINNERS 
and 

SHORT ORDERS 

• The public is cordially invitCd to 
enjoy the many conservation activi
ties during the day and the dance and 
floor show in the evening. 

"THE HOUSE THAT 
I ' 

. SERVICE BUILT: 

Our reputation for QuaUtv 
and Service it the foundation 

for the wonderful increase 
in our bu1ineas. 

WorZ1ll1 Publishing 
Company 

PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS 

,..., 217 21f.-211 N. 21d IL 

GAMBLES'· 
Have 

SPORTING GOODS 

FISHING TACKLE 

FISHING LICENSES 

WHITE & WYCKOFF'S 
PERSONALIZEO STATIONERY 
W 'ITH YOUR NAME 

OR ADDRESS 
OR MONOGRAM 

Y OU will be proud to use 
this smart, new writing paper 
t he same as we are proud to 
offer it t o you. 

Y 0 1,1r monogram wiU be 
printed in the neW, d istinc
t ive Stratford style, or, if you 
prefer, your name and ad. · 
drtu will la printe<I, on bot!, 
tlio sh .. 11 and onvalopes. · 
You, ehoieo. too, of - oral 

._ dilfar~nt otylN and siUL 
Com• In and - ·tt..111. 
EMMONS 

ITATIONEIY I omO£ ffHI.Y co. ' 
1JU1nep An. · ~!-; . . 

POINT CAFE 
and Colonial Room 

- ..... 1o, ............ 
~Di-

Phone 397 A cron ffo• Pott Office 

SPORT SHOP 
FLY RODS 

S10.45 10· S30.00 

COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT 

OF FLIES 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
. and STEVENS POINT 

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS FOR 
63 YEARS 

First· Natio11l Bau 
CAPITAL and SURPLUS 

S400,000.00 
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Let's Make It a 71-Group Air FQrce Drama Festival ·:~:::1:t ::;n~~-~ Grade, 'The Sweetest 
Story· Ever .Told'.' 

I cao't remember the· exact date I 
first saw her, but the spring of '48 
will serve doscl)' enougb for me to 
tell the story · of my heart. The day 
could not have been dark or dismal 
because I haven't felt unhappy or 
even like my old self since. From 
the moment I first laid eyes on her I 
felt a deep, desirous feeling and 
hoped that some day I might be 
worthy enough to call her ~y own. 

She was st:lnding thCre alone, 
,Tt"hetber or not she was meant for 
me, I still don't know . .As J gazed 
upon her, I couldn't help but stare 
in amazement at her natural beauty. 

I have often heard many people 
speak of such attractions but I aJ. 
ways _shrugged them off with a 
miitk and smile of disbelief. There 
exists. however, a truth, a deep 
mysticism, connected with so deep 
an attraction and fascination. 

Judging and considering her from 
all angles I saw something in her 
that is entirely different from all 
others I have seen. Possibly she J?<>S· 
scssed nothing really outstandmg, 
but to me and according to my scale 
of standards in beauty and aesthetic 

• appeal, she rated tops. 
As I regained my first senses after 

my trance," I found out that to me 
she still r·cmaincd- as beautiful as 
ever. Maybe it was that look of clean
liness~ and loveliiieis that held . my 
attraction. I wanted to put- my band 
to the soft sheen of her body but I 
trembled as I built up or tried to 
build up enough courage to do it. I 

• could not bring myself to do so. 

I realized of course that some day 
she too would get old (why this 
ever entered my mind when I first 
saw her I can not imagine) and I 
realized too tha~ she would go out 
of date as far as beauty was con
cerned. I rationalized those thoughts, 
however, by thinking that former 
thoughts of her and the plcisures 
that I would have with her would 
be just compensation. 

.As I spend my time in the class
rooms on these lovely spring days, 
I keep thinking of her constantly 
and desire greatly to be with her. At 
nights, I dream of her and she 
haunts me constantly. I plan with 
myself all the things that could be. 
Winter and summer she could be my 
bosom companion. My present de
sires for her would possibly result 
in her having to run all over with 
me, but I'd take the best of care of 
her and I'm sure the treatment I 
would afford her would be better 
than that which anyone else could 
give her. 

I am just hoping for the day that 
I will have enough money so that I 
cao afford' to buy that Oldsmobile 
I saw at the garage downtown. 

Held Here May 2-4 Training Schoo~ Stevens Point, "Red . 
The day is a cold one in mid- ment, and then down, s~d?cnly, into , Flannels", 1 :30; .Ashley 4-H Qub, 

winter. Ralph (Mick)Sluis of Chica- a snowbank. The only 101ury, luck- A Centennial drama festival will Knowlton, "Balanced· Diet", 2:10; 
go, who holds a private pilot's Ii- ily, was _a little blow_ to h1s pride! · be held in \he college auditorium on P. J. Jacobs. High School, Stevens 
cense, is flying at 1500 ft. for the As m1_ght be expected, many un- Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, May Point, "These Doggone Elections••, 
first time rn a Taylor-Craft plane. usual things happen when_ the . fcl- i-4. The schedule of plays is as fol- 3 :30 ; College 'f.hcatcr, CSTC, "T!>e 
As he reaches hurriedly to throw off lows are soloing for the first hme. lows : Giant's Stair", 4 :15; Marshfield 
the carburetor heat, he mistakenly Dick ("Buzzer") Harr.is, .who hails Sunday, May 2-4-H Club, Athens, High School, "Neighbors", 7 :~;. 
pulls the gas switch. A deadly silence from La Grang~. 1111001s, landed "Life With W11lie'", z::oo p.m.; Co- Mosinee High School, "Happ_J 
follows. Losing altitude :apidly, and t~k off qu1!e successflJ:llY ~he op Club, Wausau, "The Swedish Journey" ; NeWman Club, CSTC. 
Mick ti'ies desperately to dive the three times required for his first Way", 2:45; 4-H Club, Stevens "Orchids for Marie." , 
pJane and get the prop going again, solo flight. However, on ~he third Point, "Courage in Pioneer Times",, Robert Gard of the Wisconsin 
but to no avail. Quickly he grasps landing, he slammed on his brakes 4:15 ; Marathon County Homemak- Idea Theatre, Madison, will be 
the situation and effects a forced in Order to pick up his instructor, ers, "Lily", 4 :45; Pioneer 4-H Club, present to view the plays and later 
landing on an old £arm road north of "Rcd" ·Bc~ling. Much ~o his embar- Mosinee, "That Awful Letter", 7:30; offer co~ents to the players. 
Stevens Point. It is then that he rassment, Just as he. hit the brakes, Homemakers., Juncti9n City, "The 
realizes too late his mistake- his plane went into a ground loop, Swedish Way"; Speech 101 CSTC, fEACOCI JEWELIJ 

This little dramatic story is just which could ha.ve been quite serious. "The Ghost of Jerry Bundler." · 
AND 

Giff STOBB 
one 'of the "everyday dramas" and Harold Weiss, a local studcnt, .who Monday, May ;-4-H Club, Mcd
"human comedies" that have been flew as a navigator in a B-24 during ford, ·"Frontier Wedding", 1 :30; Jr. 
happening out at the Municipal Air- the war, has acquired the nickname Hi$h, Training School, St_evens 
port,sinccCSTCstudcntshavctakcn "Hcdgchoppcr" because of his fly. Point, ".A City for Josettc";-2:1, ; '::31:t=M=l\l=N=ST=·===PHO==N=E=Ul=J~ 
to the air. Many of .the pilots a.re ing tactics. It seems that Harold has Carson 4-H Club, Junction City, "The r 
students connected with the Navy's a mania (or flying just as low as he Joyvillc School Minstrels", 3 :30; BERENS' BARBER SHOP 
V-5 prograpi and ar~ using this op- po~ibly can under. ~c C;A:A. reg~- Lincoln High School, Wisconsin 
portunity to get a little head start lallons . .As he puts 1t, hes Just curt· Rapids, "Billy's First Date", 4:00; KHp Wall Groomed and 
on future training. Others arc veter- ous to sec what's going on! Rural Life Club, C::STC, ".Ada Gives You' Will Notice Th• 
ans who had flying training wh_ile First-1µ.nd Vie.w First .Aid", 7 :30; Nekoosa High 
in service and some non-veterans m- School, "The Trysting Place·~ arid Difference 
tercstcd in the air future . .Apparently One of the pilots, Harold Sparks, 1 _____________ 1 ';::===========":: 
the only requirements for getting of Stevens Point, has a plaque hang around school, there arc of course 
started arc a love for the air, the nee- ing in the flight shack commemorat- many students whQ haven't as yet 
essary $10 an hour for instruction ing some of the various events of had the thrill of "that first time 
and a certain· bit of intestinal fo.rti- his long flying career. One of these up": As Jerry Ambelang so ably puts 
tude . . was a habit of Harold's to land his it; "I guess the closest I come to be-

THE PHILLIP ffllHO 
Pete ("Crosswind") Nystrum of plane just prior to the landing of ~ ing a pilot is when I fly low· in my 

Medford had quite an experience big commercial passenger plane - dad's car". 
when he checked out for the first possibly to get a first view of in-

p~ o/ ~uu..ol/o,e 
Pltooo 761-'IV 306U Melo SL 

time· in a Luscombe. Though he had coming passengers. . 
qualified for a student license at an- Not to be outdone by the "air
other ai rport, he had never flown males", CSTC has at least one co-ed 
from. the Stevens Point airport and learning the art of flying. Lorraine 
was therefore unfamiliar with its Peters, of Clintonville, has been tak
runways. After circling the field he ing lessons in her home towD and 
came in to land. choosing the wrong now holds her private license . 
runway with the wind blowing at Donald Yallt, of Shawano, who 
his side. Starting to drift, be gave holds a student license, Jim PetCrson, 
her full power, started up for a mo- of Stillwater, Florida,· who just re· 

Young M11n's New 
SUIT 

Size 36 
For Sale 

et . 

THE NEW MODERN 
ULEillll8 

ccntly soloed, Harold Berndt of 
Wausau, and Earl ''Bus" Dryfoosc 
from Sfriflgficld, Illinois, are some 
more o CSTC's "flyboys". Jay Bald-
win of Hammond, Indiana, has been 
taking lessons this spring aod will 
be rCldy to solo in a week or so. 

With all these budding pilots 

RENT A- BICYCLE 
Fr-

HETZER'S 

Peickert Meat Market 
IIILDIWi....,_.,-,-. ....... _ 

BREITENSTEIN CO. 
Phone 57 217 ci..i. 51. 
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DIJTVB'S KEN'S SHOP 

c- N-i and Unloo 

FAIRMONT 
ICE CREAM· 

IT'S THE 

POINT SUG48 BOWL 
'FOR HOME-MADE ICE CREAM, HAMBURGERS, 

MALTS and COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE. 

WHERE THERE'S COKE 
. THERE'S HOSPITALITY 

At Your Service "It's Better-Try It" 
New Modern Cleaners 

Next lo Emmons' S)ationery Store 

JACOBS & RAABE 
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EXPERT REPAIRING 
111 Wat• IL T.,..11 1H 
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200 Main Stred 
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~." • • t h o r o u g h 

·· C L E A N 1· N G 
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